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About This Game

The classic character platformer is back for the first time in over 13 years, and now in glorious high definition! Vince’s
adventure takes him from the streets of New Orleans to the depths of a Louisiana bayou to find the whereabouts of his keeper,
Madam Charmaine. In true voodoo style, Vince encounters and defeats quirky monsters and villains ... by kicking his own butt!

By racing under a falling safe, jumping into a high-speed blender, or leaping under falling rubble, Vince is sure to defeat his
enemies—all while managing to escape completely unscathed.

Features

• Voodoo combat action: Players can employ more than 30 voodoo attacks that do outrageous things to Vince, but it's the
monsters who end up hurting! Unlike in other games, players must actually USE dangers and hazards, instead of running from

them. Falling safes, prickly pushpins, and bolts of lightning bring a whole new meaning to the phrase "no pain, no gain."

• Magical voodoo world: Thrust into the depths of a twisted and dangerous world, Vince must trek through 30 detailed levels,
including crawfish-laden swamps, a graveyard filled with imps and lost zombies, a fantastic French Quarter, and a network of

boggy sewers.

• Vehicles and minigames: As the game unfolds, Vince must master and pilot a number of vehicles, including a fanboat, a
submarine, an airplane—and even a rat gives him a lift at one point. Vince must master one mind-bending minigame after

another to complete his quest.

• Dynamic cast of characters: No adventure would be complete without its host of surly characters. Offbeat creatures with all
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the charm of New Orleans are around every corner. Vince encounters everything from Ginger Dead Men (who are not exactly
sugar-coated) to a pair of intoxicated gas pumps that offer up a fiery challenge.
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Title: Voodoo Vince: Remastered
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
Beep Games, Inc.
Publisher:
Beep Games, Inc.
Release Date: 18 Apr, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core2-Duo 2GHz or equivalent

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GeForce GT430-1GB VRAM or equivalent

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible audio

English,French,German
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I played this game all the way to the final boss and I had a pretty fun time doing it. I will recomend this game, but my only
problem right now is during the final boss fight, my game keeps crashing on me.. Feels the same as when I played as a kid. The
game looks really good now that its on steam. Has full controller support which is a big plus since it feels better to play on a
controller.. Fantastic port.

Does have a few minor bugs but nothing game breaking or that annoying so I am fairly sure they will get fixed.

Gameplay is very enjoyable. Overall very solid platformer.. one of my favorite childhood games. still the coolest game out
would recommend 110%. Just as good as I remember, if not better. VV is back in full force on PC.

 Adequate port

 Reminiscent 3D platforming.

 Introduces new mechanics/minigames throughout.

 Has a sense of humour.

 Fair pricing.

Worth the time and money.
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Quickest game I've ever bought.. Genuinely one of the better remastered games as of late. Its basically the original but all pretty
now. Great game and constant updates helping all those people having problems.. If you've previously played this game and
loved it then this is a must have. Oh the nostalgia. If you haven't well this is a great platformer with a bit of an older feel, well it
is a remaster! I definitely recommend this!. Dude, dude, classic Voodoo Vince, I think nostalgia may make this game seem
better than it is but it's a good game
- Solid platforming and exploration
- Vince is a funny c**t (think 1920's mobster from Italy)
- Jazz Skeleton. Voodoo Vince Remastered is a pure gem. I was never able to beat the game on Xbox because my disc was
bought used and badly scratched. I can't wait to finally beat the game after so many years of waiting. Super stoked that I bought
the game and I can't recommend it enough. The graphics are quite up there for a game quite as old. They aren't perfect, and they
don't need to be. I recommend this to anyone who love a fun quirky game. Good job Bleep!
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